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Fragments, S.U.'s literary review, usesrevised format and variety of works to reach
newheights,
See t}3Sl£ SIX

George Michel is just one of many down-andouters who have found at least a warm place to
sleep in Seattle's downtownemergency shelter at
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Matteo Ricci grads— veterans and survivors
by StanBelts
MatteoRicci willgraduateits firstclass on
June 1; 24 seniors willreceive degrees.They
havebeencalledpioneers survivors,andas
they joinotherS.U. gradsincommencement
ceremoniesat the Seattle Center Arena, they
will be taking the final steps in a six-year
journey through one of the most unique
learning experimentsin the country.
18 men andsix womenare veterans of
e first yearclass of 115 whoenteredMatteo
Ricci College (MRC) in 1975. The experiment began inSeptember of that year after
administratorsat S.U.and Seattle Preparatory Schoolannouncedthe creation ofa new
study plan, integrating the humanities
courses at bothschools.
Students who enrolled in the program
beganacceleratedstudieswithaspecial focus
onartsandletters.AfterthreeyearsatSeattle
Prep, they continued four through six at
S.U., completing requirements for a B.A.
one year sooner than students taking conventional courses.
From the start, Matteo Ricci challenged
both students and instructors with studies
aimedatinterdisciplinarylearning.It meant,
according to assistant curriculum director
Bernard—Steckler, "treating allthecourses as
a whole fittingthe pieces together so that
they make sense in terms of what's come
before and what will be done later."
The basic philosophy has been testedbefore at Western's Fairhaven College in Bellingham, andat EvergreenState inOlympia.
Both experiments were at first criticized as
being unrealistic or "too radical," but
MRC's six-year program appears to have
been accepted by both educators and the

"We had 71 students entering year four
after finishing Seattle Prep. We weredown
to about65 after two quarters,andthere are
now actually 32 seniors finishing their sixth
year.Some won'tgraduate because they've
decided to begin work on a second degree.
The actual drop-out rate has been about

—

average."

tThe

community.
The reason, explained Steckler, is that
"there was a commitment right from the
beginningthatthis was not going to be some
kooky groupoff on the side. We wanted to
bea realpart ofthe University,offeringreal

choices."

Mark Rileyand Mike Mann,MRC students
The decision to keep close ties with the
University has emphasized faculty involvement. Currently, 20<Pb of S.U.'s teaching
staff have assignments with MRC, with the
number expectedto grow slightly as enrollments increase.

photo byglenngelhar

Steckler feels that the concept behind
MRC is working, and that the proof can be
seeninthe students graduatingthis year.The
small class should not be seen as a sign- of
weakness,hesaid.

.Steckler and others had high
' praise for
thosecompletingtheprogram. 'A littleover
30 percent—of this classis involved in honors
activities that's second only to the school
ofeducation.Some ofthem willbe pursuing
other degrees in business or engineeringand
science. We're extremely pleased with this
group."
The graduates themselvesreflect on their
six-year experiencein different ways. Senior
Barbara Wahl will take timeafter receiving
her B.A. to decided on further study, possiblyinmusicorpsychology.She recalledher
fourth year at Matteo Ricci as one of the
most rewarding.
"When I
came hereafter gettingmybasics
at Seattle Prep, it was like everythingI'd
learned in high school became clear. Every
had more andmoreinsights.
yearI
"Ithink the studentsin this classhad tobe
get through. Youhad tobe
specialinorderto "
really motivated.
"Irememberreading''
a letterthat was sent
toour directorthis year, saidMike Mann,a
sixth-year student/adviser. "It was from a
high school kid inMontana and he was inquiringabout theMRC program.He wrote:
'Dear Dr. Wiehe, Iam interested in attending yourschool, which
"Iunderstandis for the
severely advanced.' Mann laughed, and
then commented on image problem facing
MatteoRiccistudents.
"It hasn't reallybeen anelite group sofar,
but it's not aplace for the apatheticstudent.
Youcan't just come in andsay, 'Okay, pour
it in my ear so I'llknow';
" you've gotto work
andberesponsible.
(continued to page three)

'Dune' author to lecture at 1980 commencement
by Jody Brannon

Graduation 1980 activities begin

next

Wednesday with the senior class party, con-

tinue with BaccalaureateMass and Senior
ReceptionMay 31 and conclude with commencement ceremoniesJune1
the 770 students graduating at S.U.'s
st commencement, 519 will be awarded
bachelor's degrees, 230 willreceivemaster's
and 14 willhave completeddoctoral requirements in educationalleadership. The ceremony begins with aprocessionalat 2:40p.m.
Frank Herbert, author of "Dune," will
deliver the commencement addressand will
receive an honorary doctorateofhumanities
degree "forhis contributionas a writerand
visionary towards conquering the problems
which challenge mankind," an S.U. press
releasestated. His remarks will focus on the
necessity of grassroots attempts to develop
alternativeenergy sources.
McGee Pigott McCone and Hard Small, S.J., will receive S.U.'s highest
tnor, the Doctor of Law degree. Mrs.

iOf

ITheiline

.

McCone has served as board memberon 25
civicandcultural organizationsandhas been
associated with S.U. for 20 years. Her late
husbandwasWilliamPigott.
Small has been affiliated with S.U. for
over40years,servingas adeanandas thelast
president ofSeattle College.His ministry includes a 15-year position as the American
Assistant to the General for the Society of
Jesus inRome.
Academicawardswillalsobe presentedto
the outstanding graduating senior in each
undergraduate school. The president's
award willbe given to the B.A. recipient who
hasmaintained thehighest academicaverage
through fouryearsof study.
RalphO'Brienofthe SchoolofEducation
andJames Royce.S.J., ofthe psychologydepartment, will receive S.U. professor emeritusranks.
Seattle Archbishop the Most Rev. G.
Hunthausen willbe theprinciplecelebrant at
the Baccalaureate Mass at 3 p.m. at St.

JamesCathedral withconcelebrantsWilliam
Sullivan, S.J,University president,andLeo
Kaufman, S.J. Sullivan will deliver the
homily.

The President's Reception in Campion
Towers for graduating seniors andtheir parents will followthe Mass from 4:30 to 6:30

p.m.

The class party, which begins at 8:30 p.m.
at Fisherman's Restaurant and Lounge on

Pier 57, is free for seniors. Underclassmen
and non-S.U. students will be charged $2.
Identification is required for the no-host
bar. Dorina Calderon, senior class president, saidthatstudentscan eat in the restaurant before it closes for the celebration at
7:30.

The featured 10-piece band isLos Boys, a
local group from the Cornish Institutethat
has playedat theBahamasUndergroundand
at the Rainbow Tavern. Described as a
"fusion band" by Calderon, they willplay
rock,jazz, Latinand funk.

Frank Herbert
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Three gain ASSUsenate seats intwo-day election
Three new ASSU senators were elected
yesterday, following two days of voting.
Ofthe winners, JohnBraden received 8 0
votes,BlaineGilmanreceived 5 5 votes,and
"
John Mullen 76 votes.Paul Lemieux finished fourth with 46 votes.
The new senators will take office at the
beginingofnext fall quarter,replacingSenatorsChris Salisbury,Charleen Stratton, and
Tai Toilolo.
Duetoarecent changein theelectioncode,
this quarter'sgeneralelection washeld without the usualaccompanying primary,forthe
firsttimeinrecent schoolhistory. Therevised
code allows the elections board to cancel
primaries when six or fewer candidatesare
running ,or three senate seats.
"We have lots of plans already made for
the new senators," saidVice President Todd
Monohon after the election. "They all seem
to be enthusiastic about their new positions."

Blaine Gilman

John Braden

JohnMullen

Prof to work with NASA space-station industry
Thefederalgovernmentisplanningtoput
American industry intoorbit by 1986, and
S.U.'s Dr. Badiul A. Majumdar, assistant
professor of economics and finance, has
been chosen to assist in the project.
Majumdar willbe working forthe National Aeronautics and Space Administrationin
whathe callsa "challenging new position."
The division willbe constructing huge platforms inspace to beusedfor industrialpurposes, he explained,adding that he will be
providing the economic, analysis for the
project.

The platforms Dr. Majumdar will be

working on will be used for manufacturing
products that are produced more efficiently

inthe weightlessnessofspace,butother platforms willbeused for scientific experiments
and military intelligence gathering. Increased military interest is one of the main
reasons the administrationhas begun to devotemoretimeto the project.
Major corporations will be submitting
conceptual designs for the first manned stations to NASA on Feb. 19. The platforms
willbe designedto accommodatethree to six
astronauts. In April, the field will be narrowedtotwo competitors,eachof which will
receivea governmentgrant and run competingprograms.

A lot ofresearch and testing must bedone
before these plans becomea reality. NASA
doesn't want to become involved in the actual utilization of the platforms, so they
must gain the interest of the private sector.
This is proving to be a problem for them,
since there areno immediatepayoffs for the
companies toshowinitiative.
Dr.Majumdar hopes that through his reofthe wayin whichother
search andstudies
countrieshave forged partnerships between
businessand government,he willassist in developing effective methods to attract hesitant industries.
How did all this come about? Well, as
Majumdar explains it, he was sponsored by
S.U. as a candidate to receive an AACSB
(American Assembly of CollegiateSchools
ofBusiness) FederalFaculty Fellowship,for
thepurpose of gaining firsthand experience
about the public policy process and the administrationofthe federalgovernment.
He was among the 16 finalistsselected by
the AACSB to receive this prestigious
award, and his credentials weresent to various government agencies in need of people
with economic expertise. Soon afterwards.
Dr. Majumdar found himself deluged with
offers from those who found his resume attractive.

NASA wasone ofthe agenciesexpressing

an interest in Majumdar. Officials in its

MaterialsProcessing in Space Division felt
he wouldprove a valuableaddition to their
team, and since, as Dr. Majumdar puts it,
"they offered me a position with exciting
possibilitiesfor thefuture," he acceptedand
will join them in Washington, D.C., this
coming summer.
Born inBangladesh, Majumdar received
his firstmaster's degreeinbusiness from the
University of Dacca before coming to the
U.S. in 1970 on a Rotary FoundationFellowship for International Understanding,
which gave him the opportunity to meet
many American Rotary families.
Once here, he enrolled at Claremont
Graduate School and obtained a second
master's degree, this time in business economics.He completed hiseducation at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland,
whereheearneda Ph.D. in economics witha
concentration in international economics
and economicsof technologicalchange.
In addition to his teaching, Majumdar
hasdoneextensiveresearch in his field, publishing numerous papers, and giving over
half a dozenconference presentations.Last
summer he was awardeda SeattleUniversity
Federal Faculty Fellowship to work on a

Bellarmine Prep new home for S.U. Jesuit
Twenty-three years ago, a young Jesuit
scholastic named Mr. Joseph Maguire
taught high school at Bellarmine Prep in
Tacoma. He left in 1960 to continue his
studies for the priesthood,but now, after 15

years at S.U., Father Maguirewill return to
BellarminePrep as rector of the Jesuit community there.
"It's sort of an honor, a promotion,"
Maguiresaidofthe appointment, which was
approvedby theFatherGeneralof the Jesuit
order inRome.He'llbe the spiritualdirector
and watchover themoraland spiritual welfare of the 16-member community there, he
said.
He already knows the men at Bellarmine,
most of whom teach at the coed school of
about900. And whenhe begins his new job
July 31, Maguirewill be nearing amilestone
in his life as a Jesuit. He will celebratehis
30th anniversary as a memberofthe order in

August.

JosephMaguire, S.J.

THE CELLAR
1413 14th Ave.
Happy Hour 5-7

FreePool
Sundays 3-6
Under New Management

Maguire,associatedirectorofalumnirelations for the past three years, is also the
Father Minister for the 80-member Loyola
Hall Jesuit community. He assists Rector
Leo Kaufmann, S.J., by taking care of the
health, insurance, transportationand financialbusinessofthegroup.

He isalso chaplain of the local Knights of
Columbus, chaplainfor nearby O'Dea High
School,andrelief chaplainat CabriniHospital.
He beganhis 15 yearsat S.U. withayear as
director of development in 1965. Nine years
as director of Campus Ministry followed,
during which he served as director of studentactivities andmoderatorof The Spectator for a time. He returned as Spectator
moderator last fallquarter.
Though hehas lived inLoyola for a few
years now, Maguire spent 11 years as
moderator in all three of S.U.'s dorms. He
noted with pleasure the many photosin his
Loyola Hall office. "I've had about 450
weddings of students and alumni in my 15
years here," he said. He plans to continue
this contact with students at Bellarmine by
helping in thecampus ministry officeand offeringcounseling.
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book about International Trade and Technology Transfer, which he hopes to publish
soon.
Dr.Majumdar says hiseducationalexperience in the U.S. has openedhis eyes to a lot
of things. He said it has made him better
preparedto utilizehis imagination and independent judgment, and that besides just
learning book materials it has taught him
about the "business of life." He said he
spent the majority ofhis academiclife studying, butrecalledone incident whichoccurred
soon after he transferred to the states, in
whichhe was invited to whatturned out tobe
a campus stagparty. Although hedidn't stay
long, Majumdar said it was an "interesting
introduction to college life here in America."
Students and faculty who will miss Dr.
Majumdar should be encouraged to hear
that his leave is only temporary, and thathe
plans toreturn toS.U afteroneyear toshare
the knowledge he has gained while working
forNASA. One junior summedit allupquite
nicely when he said, "Well, I know
Majumdar willbe dynamite, andI wish him
luck
but I wish to hell he'dstick around
untilIgraduate!"

Serve others as a
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Suzie Leonard to leave Campus Ministry
by Steve Sanchez
She said she completedher "bachelor'sin
volunteering"
two years of working with
S.U.campus ministryand twoyears asahigh
school teacher in Minneapolis. Now she
wants to step back and assess her goals and
directionsbefore continuingher layministry
in theCatholicChurch.

—

Suzie Leonard has worked since 1978 as
campus ministry's Outreach coordinator,
channelingS.U.students intovariousvolunteer positions throughout the city. Through
campus ministry, she has also worked to
build public awareness on various social
issues. At the endof the school year, she will

leave S.U., and will eventuallymove out of
the Jesuit community that she has stayed
with to liveina placeofher own,
"I'm looking at next year as being a
break,"Leonardsaid. "I'mgoing to live by
myself for the first time after livingincommunity or with housemates of one form or
anotherfor thepast eight years.
"Iwant to take a break from professionally paid ministry and peace and justice
things and do that on my own time my
own volunteer time," she said, explaining
that she didnot want to
'' be"a financial burden to the community.
"Istillwant to beinvolvedinministry and
Istill want tobeinvolved withpeaceand justice issues and other concerns," Leonard
continued. "But I'm not so sure that can
always be financially supported by the
church.
"As Ilook at more and more lay people
being involved in ministry
Isee them
doing that inadditionto otherpaid employment
for me, I'm beginning to discover
whatotherkinds ofpractical skill Ihave."
Leonard is expecting to get a job as an
orderlyinSwedishHospital.She is planning
to move to her newplace
whereveritmay
be in August.
Leonard admittedthat her.interim period
awayfromministry was partlydue to certain
circumstances. Openings for a number of
ministerialpositions she was eyeingfailed to
materialize, causing her to re-examine,first,
whether she wished to continue in her present position, and second, what alternate
directionsshecouldconsider.
"It wasalmostlikeasking theLord for discernment, guidance,"shesaid. "Ithink that
God speaks in many different ways; sometimescircumstancesis oneofthem."

—

—

—

—

Suzie Leonard

comingat agood time.
"I've always wanted to have a five-year
plan. Incollege,Iwas able to do that easily,
reallycan't. That's frustrating at
and now I
times. I've decided that limbo should not
''
havebeen thrownout asatheologicalterm,
shesaid,smiling. "It exists."

Leonard recallsthather sense ofministry
wasdevelopedat a very early age. When she
was a child growing up in California, her
mother organized weekly visits to area rest
homes.Her family was involved in a parish
that was made up mostly of lower-income
families. "That was exposingus allthetime
to people wholivedifferently thanwhatI've
grownup with," Leonard said, mentioning
that shecame from an upper-middle-class
family.
At age12, Leonardandherbrother stayed
with the cousins of one of the parish priests
for six weeks. The family lived in Mexico
City.
She rememberedseeingbeggars andpoor
people in the middle of wealth areas of the
city. "I asked questions: why did people
live in the comfortablelifestyles
and other
''
peopleinpoverty?
Leonard''went to high school at Berkeley
''
duringthe height ofthe JesusRevolution,
but theChristian movement took on different aspects than in other parts of California
bybecoming linked with political andsocial

action.

...

"My own experience
wasan integration of spirituality and social justice," she
said.

photo by glenn gelhar

Senate limits transportation funds
'

The ASSU senate decided Thursday to
limittransportationfundingfor its chartered
organizations.
Alltransportationrequests willbeconsideredindividuallybythe ASSU,based on four
newguidelines."We certainlydon't want to
be arbitrary," said Senator Eileen Brown.
"We wereelected to use our ownbest judgment in the interests of the students."
The first of the four guidelines will examineifthe travelis avitalpartof theclubandits
purpose, such as Pathfinders, the hiking
club. "For those clubs," travel money is
essential to their survival, saidSenatorEric
Johnson.
Otherguidelineswillexamineifthecostof
such trips is prohibitiveto members, as well
as considering the distance traveled andthe
frequencyofsuch trips.Finally,the "enrichingvalue"oftheactivitiy willbedetermined.
It was also decided,as a generalprecedent,
that funds willnot beallocatedwhen a "sig-

—

She did not know if she would have
planned for a break had the circumstances
not occurred. "Ithink now that this was the
bestthing thatcouldhave happened,thatfor
growth, this is
my own needsand personal
''

nificantnumber" ofnon-S.U. students are
involved in the activity.
Alsoincluded inThursday's meeting wasa
iequestfrom "Fragments,"theS.U.literary
publication,for the senate to absorb an estimated $90 inprinting cost overruns. Vice
PresidentToddMonohon spokeinfavor of
the proposal,noting that this year's issueis
"veryprofessionallydone." "There was obviously an effortmade to make it a saleable
item," he added.
Monohonalsoreportedthatthe four executive board proposals, endorsed in their
original forms by the senate last week, are
now ready to be submitted to the Academic
Council. The revised proposals were approved by the senate.
Thisweek's senatemeetingwillbe devoted
entirely to a discussionof budgetproposals.
The meeting will be held tomorrow at 6:30
p.m.in theChieftain conferenceroomonthe
second floor of the Student Union Building.

Christensen wins Haas Award
Anne E. Christensen, junior journalism

major from Edmonds, has been named recipient of the firstSaul and Dayee G.Haas
Foundation Awardof Merit at SeattleUniversity.
Theawardcarries a stipend of $1,500. The
Haas Foundation was established by members of a family active in the ownership of
KIRO-TV prior to its sale to the Bonneville
BroadcastingCorporation.

Christensen, a4.0 student, was chosen for
the award by theS.U. journalism faculty on
the basis of academic achievement, evidenced ability to progress in and contribute
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(continued from page one)
Mark Riley, another graduating adviser,

.

NEED A LITTLE
CAN TO MOUTH
RESUSCITATION?

A Spectatorstaffmember forthreeyears,
sheis currently managing editorof the publication.She isalso the first S.U. journalism
student to be chosen for the summer editing
internshipprogram sponsoredby the NewspaperFund, Inc., anationaljournalism support organizationsponsoredby DOw Jones,
Inc.
Christensen will leave May 25 for a twoweek training session at the University of
Missouri and will then internuntil mid-Sep_
temberat the Boise, IdahoStatesman.

cut) $35.00
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MRC grads speak out
worth repeating or worth expanding on,"
saidMann.
"The biggest problem as tar as becoming
goes further. "MRC got a bad name on
campus the first yearat S.U ,and tosome ex- elitist or a closedprogramis not going to be
tent we lived up to it. Coming here from at S.U., but at Prep," said Riley. "From
Prep, and being a small group anyway, we whatI'm awareof, there seems to havebeen
tended to form cliques, but that's only ashift awayfrom some oftheir statedgoals.
Their enrollmenthas gone way up and there
natural.
should be some better coordination with
Those worries aside,most ofthe24 seniors
S.U., but right now they seem to be going at
see the last six years as an enriching experiit head to head rather than working i'out!'
ment. "Most oftheclassesI'vehadwouldbe

to the bettermentof the fieldofcommunicationsandexcellence in quality andcharacter.
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Fragments-variety and thought
by

John Miller

Student literary reviews often fall into a
categorythatis difficult to distinguish as art.
Thebiggest claim most ofthem can make is
that they get people to think about themselves andlife for a short while.But in the
caseof S.U.'s"Fragments," the publication
gives thereader more thanjust amoment of
thought.
The strongestpart of this year's edition is

the varietyof worksitcontains. Thereismore
of a balancebetweentheselections of poetry
and short stories than has been found in
previousissues, with an overallemphasis on
providinga greatervarietyin the selections.
Thepoetry exists for whateachreader can
drawfromit, with themajorityof the works
open to many interpretations. But what
really is the special feature of this editionis
the depth and quality of all of the short
stories.
This depth is readily apparent in Jody
Brannon's "Palm Sunday." The "Story focuses on aman in a bar on a Sunday afternoonas he reflects on his life andchildhood
church attendance.
Brannon pays specialattentionto the details thatcatch theman's eyeand therationalizations hegoes through to explainhis absence fromchurch withhis family everySunday. Throughout the piece, the man tries to
make himself believe that the parallels between the life of his father and himself are
onlycoincidence andthatheactuallyis more
concerned withhis faith than washis father.
Thissameintrospective themeis presentin
a selectionby Larry Rickel titled "The Release." This piece is acombination of story
and poetry containingan almostexistentialist^ view ofman's time on earth.
In the small space Rickel covers, he addresses several of the concepts that have
evaded concise philosophical explanation
forcenturies.Not offering any new insights
into truth or purpose,Rickeldoes keep the
issue of man's striving for meaning in life
alive in a personal perspective.
While mostofthepoetrydeservestimeand
thought to be fully appreciated,"TheSand
(for Mary)" by jchristopher is a poem that
many people who have experiencedfriends
being "bornagain"willeasily identify with.
A poem that deserves mention for its excellent use of comparison and parallels is
"Spider" by Eric Jonathan Hull. Hull's

-

.

_PjrfTM"WA4
mm^

,

comparisonsbetweenthe predatorylifeofa
spider and a man going through a difficult
timeinhis life are extremely direct. He artfully tracesthelifecyclesofboththe man and
theinsect, drawingparallels that exposethe
vindictive nature that is contained deep

within many of us.

Eventually,Hullpoints out in a comparisonbetweenthedyingspiderandthe deserted
man, howthe painduringourlifetimeshas a
wayofcatching up withus andrepayingus all
thehardship weincurred on others ina final
and poetic justice.
Another feature of this editionof "Fragments" that is a definite step up from last
year'sissueis the increased useof graphic art
andcharacter profiles. Artists Julia Dreves
andTeresaRobinRedEagleadda great deal
to the publication with their sketches and
character profiles that oftentimes compliment some ofthepoems with an interpretive
graphic.
Thereis adivision oflaborbetweenthe two
artists that has Dreves concentrating on
sketches andcomplementarydrawings while
RedEagle contributes character sketches.
Readers will be especially aware of the
depthof expression that RedEaglecaptures
inher profiles.An excellent examplecomes
earlyin thereview with "Sim." In this study
RedEaglegives three different views of Sim
that do more than present likenesses of the
individual;they givethe readerabitofan insight intohis feelings. The qualityof these
profiles gives them the same impact containedin the majority ofthe writtenworks.
Dreves, on the other hand, provides art
that is more complementary in nature. It
focuses on giving the reader a break from
linesof type and presentinga message that
almostgets lost in the subtleness of its presentation.On closer examination, however,
readersbecome awareof the continuity between "SummerTree" and "Winter Tree"
and also in "Becoming."
"Fragments"is currently availablein the
campus Bookstorefor $2 a copy and is the
perfect investment for people who like to
take time to think about literature without
worrying about being tested on the subject
matter within the week.It's a collection of
writingandart thatoffersadifferentviewof
living through the eyes of peoplethat have
sharedthe same campus as the rest of us for
the past year.
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Rock Review

The Beatles'
I
by Dawn Anderson
Somebody, somewhere is still making
>neyoff the Beatles,and probably will be
r years. Takingadvantage of the suckerfanatics who must own every last album,
single, and stuffed Ringo doll ever made,
Capitol has released yet another Beatles
album. Rarities.
This album certainlyhas its moments, especially for those of us who have followed
the fab four since their beginnings. It includes songs that, for onereasonoranother,
are considered rare in the United States;
either these versionshad neverbeenreleased
here orareno longer available.

"

Sideone opens withaversionof LoveMe
Do" whichwasapparently too sloppy(in the
vocals and harmonica) to make the album.
This slightly off rendition of a song I've
heard 100,000 times since third gradeis confusing. After all the media hype this band's
been subjectedto, who canhelp but think of
the Beatles as rather hip Ken dolls who sing
pop hits the same way every time you pull
their strings? This album at leastremindsus
this wasn't thecase.

■

"Love Me Do" is followed with
Misery," a song that has never been releasedhere onanalbum. The song combines
a bright,happy tune and bouncy piano with
patheticallydepressedlyrics. "She's left me
now for sure," singJohn, Paul, and George
in perfect harmony. "I won't see'' her no
more/ It's gonnabea drag/Misery. Theeffect is sobaditsgood.
Rarities also includes an amusing "She
Loves You" sung in German. Followinga
string of unintelligible words, the familiar
'
"yeah, yeah,yeah" leaps out at you inEnglish.

5

—
"Rarities"
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for fanatics only

Most of the songson side one are fromthe
Beatles' early days and sound humorously

quaint. One wonders, however, what the
pointof this albumisbecause thedifferences
betweenmost of the songs and the familiar
versionsare slight. Butthe point is that there
is no point. This is what made the early
Beatlesso appealing.
This is musicstripped of allits pretentions
down to thebarest bones: crude harmonica,
crude guitar,lyrics that expressthe simplest
sentiments (e.g. "Help!"), and of course,
thebeat. TheBeatles didn't have to say anything important during that time; the effect
theyhad pntheir fans was profoundinitself.
Beginning at about 1967, the Beatles became a completely different band. Finally it
became apparent thatLennon and McCartney really were talented songwriters, and
evenGeorge Harrisonbecamerecognizedin
hisown right. Their songs ofsocialcomment
reflected the times, yet escaped the psychedelic trap that cause most songs of the late
'60s to sound dated today.
Three ofthe laterBeatles albums areindispensable:Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Heart's
Club Band, Abbey Road, and the so-called
White Album. Irecommend these albums
over the later material on Rarities, which
servesno realpurpose. Theselections somehow don'tmesh together as a whole, and are
almost identical to the American versions,
anyway.

Two songs, however, are unfamiliar to
most of us. "The Inner Light" is a George
Harrison composition in the same vein as
"Within You Without You" and his other
spiritualawakenings with the sitar. Also included is "YouKnow My Name, Look Up
My Number," the throw awayB-side to the

"Let It Be" single, on which the Beatles
emergeas a MontyPythonnightclub act.
"Sgt. Pepper's Inner Groove" is a threesecondjumbleof voices thatappearedon the
English"Sgt. Pepper"release. This briefexperienceends thealbum, leavingthelistener
somewhatbewildered.

In fact, the entirealbumisbewildering, expressing unrelated fragments of an incredible career with no unifying thread throughout.The most dedicatedanddiehardBeatlemaniacs are sure to appreciate the brilliant
moments on Rarities, and shake their
puzzledheadsat therest.

S.U. and SCCC to present "Baroque extravaganza"
"

LFor

''

the firsttimein aboutten years, the
oirsofS.U. andSeattleCentral Community College willcombine their talent, according to WilliamSummers, directoroftheS.U.
groups.
SeattleCentraleveninganddaytimechoirs
and the chamber singers and chorale from
S.U. willjoin to create a "baroque extrava-

ganza" onMay 23, 24and25.Thefirst performance will be in Campion Chapel, the
second at St. Alphonsus in Ballardand the

third intheSeattle Central Auditorium.All
performances will be at 8 p.m. Admission
willbecomplimentary,exceptat St. Alphonsus.
The firsthalf of the concert will feature a
masque,a formof English opera, by Henry
Purcell. The "Masque of Diocletian" is a

"rather risque piece in the 17th century,"
saidSummers."Purcell wasthemost important composerinEnglandbefore Handel arrived there."

Soloists will be Joan Penney, Kristy Tilton, ElizabethPear,SusanBlake andJames
Gilmore.
The second half of the performance will
feature the "DettingenTe Deum" by Handel. "That's the big piece," said Summers,
adding that a 25-piece orchestra will be included. "These two pieces spoke to almost
the same audience," he pointed out.
Soloists for the "Te Deum" willbeLouis
Cabral, Laura Davis and B. Beemster.

by MichaelMorgan

I
wouldcall up variouspeoplearoundthecountry and get
thought I
called our
responses
their
to the eruption of Mt. St. Helens. First, I
governor.
"Hello, Governor Ray.My name is MichaelMorgan
and Iwould
'
like toask you afew questionsabout thevolcano.
bet you're withthe P.1., aren't you? Well, you
"MichaelMorgan?I
canjustgoto !"
"No,Governor,I'mwiththeSeattleUniversity Spectator,honest."
"Oh, SeattleU. Well, college students don't vote anyway, so you
can goto ,too."
At least otherpeople wouldtalk to me.
John Spellman: "And remember, it was during theRay administrationthat themountainblew up.
'' There weren'tany volcanosbeforeshe
became governorofthestate.
Fr. Sullivan: "Well, youknow tuitionwillhave togoup now."
Bruce Bochte,playerrepresentative oftheSeattleMariners:""Idon't
know how wecan avoid astrike now with this volcanoandall.
Ronald Reagan: "And now the two and a halfmillion people who
are left homeless way up there in Alaska can't get any federal aid
from the present administration!''
President Carter: "As you people in Washington know, there isn't
can do for ya, 'causeI'm stuck in the White
much I
" House tryna save
all,
ya'll.
economy
prayin'
the
and butI'llbe
for

'

—

—

Two S.U. students have taken second
place in the semi-finals of the Readers
Digest/Boy Scouts of America National
Public SpeakingContest.

John Seib, 18, andGloria Bisch,20, both
enteredlocalcontestsinthe fallandtook first
place, which allowed them to go on to the
semi-finals inSantaClara,Calif. OnMay 27
the students willberewarded with engraved
plaques.

Seib is a Boy Scout and enrolled in the
MatteoRicci program.Bisch is amemberof
Exploring and a business major.
Exploringis the "co-ed part of the Boy
Scouts," according to Bisch, who saidthat
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she willbe goingto a banquetat the Everett
Yacht Club to receive her award. Bisch said
thatshe participatedin the contest as anEx-

plorer,whileSeibdidsoas a Boy Scout, and
so they didnot competeagainst oneanother.
Both representedWashington, Oregon and
Alaska in the contests.
"Itwaskindofadisappointmentnotto get
first," saidBisch,whoplaced thirdtwoyears

ago. Nextyear she willbe tooold to participate. "Still," she added, "it was kind of
exciting."

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

The! [shirt
NEED A JOB?
Sell Custom T Shirts
& Imprinted Sportswear
Bright, enthusiastic peopleneeded.

Quality Typing Services

Walk to Campus

"Thisis our'culminating adventureforthe
year," said Summers of the S.U. chamber
singers andchorale,allofwhom wentontour
earlierthis year. The groups will alsobe performing at Baccalaureate and Commence-

S.U. students honored as speakers

Self-inflicted

Furnished 8 B* Apt

The conductors of the Seattle Central
choirs are Steve Stephens and George Shangrow,whoisalsotheconductoroftheSeattle
Chamber Singers, a local professional
group.
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S.U.'s String Quartet made smooth debut
At precisely 8:07 Friday night, the S.U.
StringQuartet eight o'clock concert began
with acoupleof jerks, butmovedsmoothly
on from there.
Although the first movement of the first
piece, Joseph Haydn's "Quartet in G,"
Opus 77 No. 1, wasa little loose, the group
pulledit together for the rest ofthe evening
and gave the audience a virtually flawless
performance.

UnderKarenKofoed, first violin,whowas
directing the quartet; Melanie Christensen,
second violin; Ursula Heuscher, viola, and
Christopher Dore, violoncello, moved
through theirfirst concert with seemingease.
ThehallowedwallsoftheCampionTower
chapel reverberated with the quartet's second selection, W.A. Mozart's "Quartet in
C'KochelNo. 157.Mozartwasselectedas a
substitutefor theS.U. StringQuartet's studentcomposition winner, which theydidnot
have time to learn before the concert. They
willplay it at a later concert.
Followinga brief intermission, the musicians wrapped up their performance with
GaetanoDonizetti's "Quartet inE Minor"
(No. 18).This final workbrought an enthusiasticroundof applause from the audience.
Friday's performancewasthegroup's first
public appearance and, according to Christensen, they plan to play several concerts
throughout the summer.

—
Cheap and free

chapel with music last
Karen Kofoed, Melanie Christensen,Christopher Dore andUrsulaHeuscher filled Campion Tower
night.Itwas thegroup'sfirstpublicappearance.

May
21

A musicalrevue featuringmusicfrom
the '40sand '50s called 4 Hubcapsand a
Spare, willplay at the Ethnic Cultural
Theatre (Brooklyn Ave. and 40th N.E.)
through June 13. Bring your own lunch
Tuesdaysthrough Thursdays, 12:30 to

1:10. $2for students.

Seattle's summer schedule for students
28
21
June

23

FREE "StarParty"at theGas Works
Park, sunset. Gaze at the sky through
telescopes from the Seattle Science
Center.

FREE Northwest Regional Folklife
Festival at the Seattle Center, through
the 26th. Folk songs, dancers, music
workshops, artsandcrafts displays and
a whole lot more, including the first
annual Shepherd'sExtravaganza, with
300 sheep in the Seattle Center Arena.

29

FREE performance of "INever Sang
for My Father" by Robert Anderson at
the Conservatory Theatre Company

3

FREE Renton Creative Arts and
Crafts Show, beginning at the Seattle
Center House at 11 a.m., continuing
throughJune 29.

FREE dance featuring the Music
Makers in the Seattle Center Center
House, 1p.m.Alsoon the 10,17,and24.

FREE CityFair Dance in the Center
House at8p.m.

7

8by the Macalester

FREE BigBand Dance at the Seattle
Center Center House,Bp.m.

ON THE S.U. GROUNDS CREW
ENJOY THE

;

l^J,

vOT'tT/

■

THE GARDENING

.

11:30a.m.

13

FREE PhilippineIndependenceCelebration, through June 15, featuring folk

FREE BigBand Dance at the Seattle
Center Center House,8p.m

31

featured.

FREE concert
CollegePipe Bandand HighlandDancers at the Seattle Center Center House,

"Northwest Artists: A Review" will
beondisplayat theModernArtPavilion
in the Seattle Center from May 29
through July 13. Admission is FREE
June15, 22, 29, July6and 13, and50< for
students therest of thetime

30

BUMBERSHOOT, the tenth annual
Seattle Arts Festival, will be back on
Labor Day weekend. Crafts, music, literature, theatre, dance and films willbe

FREE BigBand Dance at the Seattle
Center CenterHouse at8p.m.

dancing,fiestas,crafts, performingarts,
andaparadeonthe 14.

FREE performanceof "INever Sang
for My Father" at the Conservatory
Theatre Company,8p.m.

FREE KZOK concert featuring"The
Heats," in the Seattle Center Mural
Amphitheatreat 1p.m.

INEED YOU

SUMMER SUN,

(1634 11th), 8p.m.

.

23

6

FREECityFair at the Seattle Center,
presenting the most up-to-date approaches to saving money and improving the qualityof urbanlife. Exhibits on
housing, health, food, energy and air/
water/waste systems, throughthe 11th.

"BaroqueSpectacular" presentedby
the choirs of S.U. and Seattle Central

Community College, Campion Chapel.
Admissioncomplimentary.

2

FREE Juneteenth Day Big Band
Dance in the Seattle Center Center
House,8p.m.

FREE folk dancing at the Seattle CenterCenter House,7 p.m.Alsoon 5,9, 12,
16. 19, 26,and30.

22

FREEfolk dancingat theSeattle Center Center House, 7p.m.Also on the29.

Friday

14

.

/ (^

DEVELOP
YOUR GREEN

>^-^_ x

y /^J

THUMB.

-

FREE The WhistlestopImprovisational Dance Company will present a
concert at the King Street Station, 3:30

p.m.

20

FREE Juneteenth Day celebration,

commemorating the 117th anniversary

of the Emancipation Proclamation.
Focusing on the young black artist,
through June22.

'

WORK STUDY: CALL 626-6317
TO ENLIST RIGHT AWAY.
ASK FOR CISCOE OR JOHN.

!

7
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TommyPickworth's
Tried-and-True Steps toCreating
Prize-WiiiiungMountainFresh
BeerArrangements
__________________________■.

to grace the entryway of the old

fraternity house or dormitory hall.
Mr. Pickworth, veteran of several
contests, offers these steps to
hopeful contenders in the Rainier
"Thirsty Month ofMay" Beer
ArrangingCompetition:

possible.
M§^:
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essential
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there
some details that do not
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One final word: if you fail to win

watering holes around the country.
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squat. The same arrangement,
however, might walk away with
first priz<- in the "Autumn Riot"
category.

will need for the arrangement and
gather the components well ahead

'S_.2HBP

—

beer arranging is no exception.Here are some of
Mr. Pickworth'sDo's andDon't's for creating successful arrangements every time:

There are tricks to all trades

DO keep it simple. Resist the temptation to use every kind ofbottleandcontainer
that you have gathered. You want this to look like a pleasing arrangement,not like
a recycling center.
DONT water the arrangements too often or toomuch. Some of the crispier
elements have a tendency to absorb water,leading to snack food rot, whichcan
ruin your arrangement.
DO steer clearof the more exotic ingredients that may be perishable, ifyou want
the arrangement to last more than oneday. A pickled egg left out in anarrangement for more than 24 hours is not pleasing to look at and gives off a foul aroma.
DONT use a vase that is toolarge or small for your arrangement.It looks dopey.
Why not try your hand at beer arranging? So what ifyou are a rank amateur? This
is your chance to enter the ring in a jousting match with fellow beerarrangers from
colleges and places of higher learning all over the Northwest.
The Mountain Fresh Beer ArrangingCompetitionRules and Information
1. The theme is "The Thirsty Monthof May!' or "Beer Arranging Hath Charms to
Soothe the Savage Thirst!'
.
M
T],e C P t t,on S pen students f a member alleges
and universities ofc
A
the A.A.B.A. (Association of Amateur Beer Arranging) Pac Six division.

__

.

I o"l !l

.' ° *°

°.»„ .

_________________■*____________*______________________

111*'!!'
.M-frM?
~»»~

'

e c anBerousWell, good luck and good
arranging! May the thirstiest win!
nc rememDer' llmatters not

*

man y Rainier cans and bottles you
can cram mto tnat arrangement.

Mr. Tommy Pickworth, designer ofa prize-winning arrangement,isthe current
Northwest Regional Beer Arranging Champion. Presidentofthe local chapter of
the Petrified Florists, Tommy is a relative newcomer to the art andis referred to by
his admirers as "The Lone Arranger" He rose to national prominence when he
began gatheringand usingonly wild Rainiers inhis arrangements insteadof the
usual hothouse brews, a technique whichchanged the face of beer arranging
forever. Helikes the light, fresh, satisfying touches the Rainiers add to his creations
Tommy is socialchairmanof a local fraternity, andhe says that one tour of the
hallowed hallways after a successful function keeps him amply supplied with raw
materials for his fascinating avocation.

3. Do not sendactual arrangements.Photographic documentation of your entry
must be sent to Tommy Pickworth, Department of Beer Arranging, Rainier
Brewery,3100 Airport Way South, Seattle, Washington 98134, on or before July

°

3,st "198
4 Winners will be published in the fall, with full credit,honors and possible
consideration for late-night television programming, given to the arrangers and
their schools.Decision
shall be final and judges may withhold any
_ ..__ofathe judges
° ,is just too
believe
awafd tf m thejr r

-

Rainier BrewingCompany. Seattle. Washington

_

u^j

*
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I was scared. Probably as scared as I've
ever been.Iwas walkingdownJames Street
to the MorrisonHotel, and the downtown
emergencyshelterlocatedthere a place for
Seattle's down-and-outers to sleep.
It was an environment I'd not normally
enter, in amongst the "bums"ofSeattle,the
Pioneer Square characters I've walked
blockstoavoid.But, I
soon discovered,their
"den" was nothing like myimaginationpersisted in saying it wouldbe.
The center hasn't beenaround long, just
since last November when director Dave
LongandSr.BernieTernes openedoneofthe
upper floorsofthe still-workinghotel.Originally planned to shelter mentally ill who
couldnot gethelp,it soonexpandedits clienteletoincludeallthosetrappedinthehousing
crunch throughout the PioneerSquare area.
The center is free.

—

I'm not sure what Iexpected to see at the
top of those stairs, probablya small, dark,
dank room full of old, drunk men sprawled

on the floor. As we weaved through those
standingin line to enter, the smell of booze
wasstrongandthatdark imagejust wouldn't
leave my mind.
Ilookeddownat the ground as Isaidmy
"excuse me's" and moved between what
people that I'd
were onlybodies to me
managed to avoid in the past. Mike, however, just ahead,stoppedto chat or sayhello
to those he recognized.
The ease of his posture, his "how's-itgoing"toneofvoicemadeit obviousthathe
had become, in a way,one of them.
"They know if you're new," Mike had
said on the way down, and it became more
and moreapparent fromthelooks Igot that
that was ever so true.

—

'You could write a book about the smells.'
Thatcrunchbeganwhenmany of thehotel
owners sold out, their buildings torn down
and replacedby condominiums. "With urban renewal and all that, it's much more
profitablefor them to sellland," said Mike
Jones, a freshman S.U. student andvolunteer at the center.
walkeddownthere withMike,andSteve
I
Mozena, another S.U. student who just
beganat the center. We talkedabouta lotof
things, howMike got started at the center,
small towns, rednecks and cowboys.
Themoveto thebig city from EastHelena,
Montana, a town of about 1,500, may
havebeen acultureshock initself,but volunteeringat thecenter putMike in a part of life
never seen before.
First goingdown Fridaynight (because he
figuredhe'dbeout drinkinganywayand the
center wasamorevaluableexperience),Mike
stretchedthat toSunday and Tuesday nights
as well,as he gotto know the center regulars
andbecame a part of their life.
Mikehas aneasy gait and a kindof 'laidback' wayof talking thatletsyouknow he's
been working at the center awhile. Steve
seemedmoretense thatnight, the experience
still a novelty.

»'d

Fromhis floppyhatreminiscentofthe '60s

tohisLevis withaholeintheknee,Mike wasa
part of the center, and certainlyits people.
"It should be pretty mellow down there
now. It gets that way in the middle of the

month. What's the date?"
18th," Itold him.
'"The
'They gettheir paychecks atthebeginning
of the month, and they spend it on booze.
That's when things get rowdy down there.
When they runout,they haveahangover for
acoupleof weeks, thenthey mellow out. In
thelast weekof themonth they get realexcited waitin' for their paychekcs to come
again."
"Thesmells down there well,youcould
write a book about the smells," he said,
something that turned his stomach whenhe
first started there in November and something that threatened to turn mine before I
stepped inside the door.
The center opens at 8 p.m.,and when we
got there, that evening's tenants were lined
up,downa long stairway, theirline running
ontothesidewalk.They hadblanketstucked
undertheirarms, andprobablyanythingelse
theyowned. "Alotof'em are Indians,Chicanos,"Mike said,andout ofthe 200 people
whostay there eachnight, onlyabout 20 are

—

women.

Theroomat the topofthestairs wassomethinglike a Chinese ballroom, with dragons

on thewallsanda large,redcanopy hanging
overwhatnow was nothing.Thebackroom,
considerablylarger, was alsofor the center's
guests. Off to the side the "PowderRoom"
sign of old marked the doorwayon whose
frame was now tapedacrudely written construction paper sign translated to "Ladies
Room and Showers."
Mikecontinued thetour, leadingback toa
room with a registration desk whereoccupants signin and take a clean towel. Some
couches lined the walls in the front of the
room, buttherestwas openhardwoodfloors
wherethelodgers claimedspaceand camped
out for the night. Mike pointed out the
couples' section and the women's section,
thenroundedacorner toalargerroom,again
bare of chairs or furniture.
On the side was a library, maintained
through donations. At the front desk coffee
is availableand one cigaretteper person is
doled out each evening.
Asmallamount of breadis available,and
for some, that's all they've eaten all day.
"We don't make it a practice to serve
''
meals, butoncein a whilewegive treats, on
holidays such as Thanksgiving, Christmas
andEaster, said Sr. Bernie.

'

'We don'tmake apracticeto serve meals,
but once in a while we give treats," on holidays such as Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Easter, saidSr.Bernie.
Despite her small and frail features, Sr.
Berniehasaface anda slightly elvishsmile
thatmanages to cheerher surroundings and
brightenthesedateblack habit thatshe wears

—

everyday.
She's not at all tough, or even stern, but
the residents of the center have respect for
they know she means what she says.
her

—

Her laugh, which is frequent, andthe light
shrugof her shoulders follow even the most
lewdcommentssometimesthrownherway.
Thelarge numbers, about 150 to200every
night, who stayat theMorrisonrequire a lot
of volunteers more volunteers than work
now at the shelter, according to Sr. Bernie,
whosaidshecoulduseaboutthreepernight.
"We have a big turnover, we don't expect
peopleto volunteerindefinitely,"and usually they last aboutthree months, she continued.Mike, whohasbeen with the center five
months, saidhe'llhave to go homethis summer, like many who'll be leaving in June.

—

—

Most of theresidents haveclaimed their space with the blankets and belongingstheyhave
andthe fresh,cleanwhitetowel giventothemat thefront desk.

The downtown emergency shelter

A home for S
story by janne wilson

photos by bait dean

"You'vt
theregul
SteveMozena, one of the volunteers,cuts theshirt from thebrokenarmof
abadly batteredman.

There's more to the street people
than the street, and Herb Docker
willbethefirst to tellyouso.

9
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Few residents waste timein getting settled for the
night.

Few have jobsand most are paid from veterans'benefits or welfare.Oneofthe services
of the center is to "get them financially sit-

''

"Ilove these people, says Sr.BernieTernesasshelooksovertheroom wheremany of the
evening's tenantsare alreadysleeping.
they have

uated.We found housing was not enough,"
saidSr.Bernie.Onepersonreadsnewspapers
everydayandwatches for available jobs for
those at the center.
JoeCanavan is one ofthose looking for a
job, but, he said, hehasn't hadone for two
years.
Joesaton theendofadirtycouch.Froma
distance,hisvoicesoundedalmost Irish, but
as I
nearedhim, it took amore easterntone
and soonI
realizedit wasas far from Ireland
as Boston, Massachusetts, where Joe was
raised.
"WhenI'm in the east, they saidIsound
Californian, a wordhespokewithakindof
sneer. "And whenI'minthe west, theysay I
sound Irish," he laughed.
Joe's aWorldWar IIveteran,asare many
at the center.He likes the place, "there's a
lit tieofeverything here.But whenyou're not
workin' you can't appreciate anything."

"

Iwanderedaround the place,not exactly
feeling"at home" but certainly more comfortable thanwhenI'dfirst walkedin. A few
approachedme, passing words of wisdom
from their past or talkingabout their families, their parents andtheir children.
Most of those who stay at the center are
veterans and transients, saidSr. Bernie, on
their way to Yakima looking for work.
Othersarelooking fortheir children.
George Michel would like to findhisthree
kids. He's a World War II vet but from the
Canadianservice.He spoketo mefor quitea
while, tellingmea littlebitaboutthe war and
his life since then. He spoke too of the accident he had not too longago in Yakimathat
put himin a coma for four days,severelycut
his head, injured his right eye and left the
right sideofhisfaceparalyzed.
Because of that, he can talk only out of
one sideof his mouthand he's not veryeasy
tounderstand.Togiveyouhis name, he pulls
outhis Canadiancitizencard.
When George was in the hospitalin Yakima, he said, nurses stood clear around his
bed, and warned him to stay longer in the
hospital than he wanted to. "Ihad to get
just couldn'tbestuck thereno
outathere I
more.
"They didn't want me to leave.But Ihad
just had to."
to.I
When George first arrivedat the shelter,
Mikehelpedhimcare for hisright eye,which
was bandaged and looked "pretty bad."
George has just a patch onit now becausehe
can'tshut his eyelid,but according to Mike
it'smuchcleanerthanbefore.

—

Those who wouldlike to volunteer at
the center can callMike, 626-6512.

Herbdoesn'tlike whereheis now. At all.
He'sbeeninalcoholictreatment centers, but
they didn't work.He appreciatesthe center,
it's"a goodplace.There
" areno favors. One's
as goodas another, but he'sbeenoff booze
for nine days andhe's determinedto stay
off.
Heaskedmeif,bylookingathim,Iwould
say thatheis someone whohasbeen successful. The look inmy eyes told him no, as I
fumbled for some kind ofnon-answer. But
Herbknows what helooks like, what heis.
Yethe boaststhatheonce ownedproperty(a
lot,he adds) inTexas,andhe's "hadmoney.
Plenty of it."
Notallofthosewhofrequentthecenter are
old,or evendrunks.Iwas surprised tosee the
did,and evensome
numberofyoung faces I

—

'There are no favors.
'One's as good as another.'

r Seattle's homeless

"You'vegotto gettoknow thesepeople," saysMike Jones,arminarm with GeorgeMichel,oneof
theregulars;it'sasign of thecamaraderieMike has withthoseat the center.

IfHerb Dockerasks youif you drink,and
yousay yes, he'llhand you a poem entitled
"The Bar." Booze means sadness, it says,
and sadness neglect, and bars are the containmentofboth.

young couples. One man, about my age,
passed by me, turned, looked and said,
"Hey,
'' it's
'' a woman," then walkedoff.
Hey, Ianswered,not meaningto sound
offended, but feeling justifiedto give some
response.
Pretty soon he poppedback through the
doorway."I'm sorry, Ididn't mean that to
well, you know."
soundlike it did,but
"Hegives blood for money," Mike said,
nearly every other week. The fresh needle
mark onhisarmindicatedthathe'djust given
thatday.Mikeshook hishead."He'slosinga
lotof weight andhe's getting weak," yet the
bloodis his only income.
Mike works from 8 p.m., whenthe center
opens, to about 11 All residents are awakened at 6 a.m. and expected out by 6:30.
During the time it's closed, the center is
cleaned,andinformation and referralcounselorsareavailablethere.Twomissions inthe
area provide breakfast and dinner.
I
left at 10, not feelingas thoughI'dreally
seen enough, or ever could. As Iturned to
walk downthe stairs, a woman was walking
up. Mike didn'trecognize her, andasked if
she's been there before or if she needed a

...

.

tour.

She wasbarefoot andsaid that sheneeded
aplacetogetsomeshoes andto sleepuntilshe
could get some money.Her voice was soft,
almost like alittle girl's.
"Ijust calledmy mother, andshe's going
to sendmesome money,"shesaid Mikeassured her that she could stay at the center
overnight. "Oh good," she said. "You
know, it's cold out on the sidewalk."

.
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Graduation and memories for a better future
Memorial Day is often a hard time for me. As are most holidays
where weare asked to remember and appreciate thesacrifices of predon'tfeel fortunate to be living with
vious generations. Not becauseI
am
have
allowed
me to enjoy, but becauseI
people
benefits
those
the
constantly aware of anattitudeofindifference from my society whenit
comes toactually caringfor anyoneelse.
I've spent a great deal of time looking for exceptions, but Istill
haven't found any sign that people are starting to care again, or that
they believe our government exists to do more thanpressure us with excessive taxation.Have we as a society become so blind that weare no
longer able to recognize that we still have the ability to control the
factorsthataffect our everydaylives?

It appears so.
Why else would our universitieshave stopped graduatingindividuals
interestedin their society andinactually bettering themselves through
educationand started creating people who care only that their transcan see is because
cripts and appearancelook good? The only reason I
it's no longer important to actually be proficient,you justneed to give

that impression.
That would help explain thepresent attitudethat a majority of employers have concerning graduating students. This attitude is one
wherethe onlybenefit anyonederives fromattendingcollegeis toprove
that they can stick with a given task for a period of four years. What
other reason do so manyemployers havefor hiringgraduates andthen
putting them through training that does nothing more than re-expose
them tothemajor field theyhavebeenstudyingfor thelast two years?
But then it's not the re-exposure that makes me wonder why employers aren't taking a college degree seriously, it'sthefact thatpeople
are payed minimal salaries during that period, while at the same time,
someone without any higher educationis doing the same thing for the
same pay,and advancingjustas quickly. Itmakes me wonder whyI'm
couldhave started four years
spendingover $12,000 to do somethingI
ago.
Twenty yearsago it wasalmost a guarantee that if a sonor daughter
attendedacollegeor universitythey wouldbeassuredofabetterpaying
andmoresecureposition thantheir parents. Thelack ofactuallearning
and inflated grades have changed this to the point where students attendingcollege today will be lucky todo as well as their parents within
ten yearsoftheir graduation.
Forthefew studentsthat actually study with theintent tolearnuseful
information this is truly unfortunate. These students are thrown into
the same category as everyone else andit's these individuals who pay
forthegeneral attitudethatcollege is aplace togo for two to four years
that transforms us into employable individuals without any effort on
our part.
Unfortunately, this is only the beginning of our social negligence.
From here we find the attitudes of apathy and social contempt grow
and permeate all of society, because once away from the college environment people are no longer a nebulous element known as a
student,but become an individual with his or her own thoughts and
ideas. And whenno pressure is put onsomeoneto actor think inorder

"Becoming"
to solve problems they tend to sit back and find someone else to hold

accountablefor theoutcome or solution.
If weareever going to make an effort to have collegedegrees mean
something wearegoing tohave to start with our ownattitudestowards
educationas theAmerican middle class experience insteadof ameans
tobetterourselvesand our society, weare going tohaveqpone toblame
better ourselves and our society, weare going to havenoone to blame
but ourselvesfor thesocial consequences wewill pay for the rest of our
lives.
I
would find it extremelypleasant to look forward to holidays like
Memorial Day seeingpeople whocare what happens to themand those
around them. But it has become apparent that any change in current
attitudesis goingtohave tocome from the people who are justentering
society as concerned individuals. Iwould also hope that students and
graduates of S.U. wouldbe among those willing to take an interest in
their worldbeforeit's toolatefor caring.
John Miller

Letters
French in France
Totheeditor:
We realize that therehas been much commotionin the States recently. We oftenhear
of volcanoserupting,the possibilityofdrafting women, secretaries quitting and "accidents" in Iran, but we want all of you to
know that the "French in France" is still
aliveand kicking.
Conditions here are/have been fairly

stableand incredibly exciting! However,today wewereinformed that we cannot receive

anymore telephone calls, so all you people
tant pis
whohavebeen itching to callus
pourvous!
So wewant allofyou toenjoy your spring.
We certainly are. Too bad wehave to miss
such fun times as the I.S.U. cruise, but to
make up forit some ofus are jettingdown to
Monaco forthe GrandPrix on the 18th and
maybe takein some oftheCannes FilmFestival. If cruises are one's bag there'salways
Tunisia or Greece or a steamer on the
Rhine. .roughlife.

...

.

abientot!
French InFrance'Bo

The Spectator
MUN
To theEditor:
Elections for 1980-81 officers of Model
United Nations Club of Seattle University
wereheld May 7, 1980.
Officerselected were:JohnBraden,president; Cathy Bayne, vice-president; Susan
Massart, secretary; Mark Buening, treasurer; Dave Reyes, secretary-generalModel
Security Council; and Cathy Bayne, secretary-generalHighSchool ModelUnitedNations Session.
Outgoing club president Clint Colvin
commented thatMUNis a valuableclub on
college campuses, as it promotes an understanding of peace-keeping procedures
among nations and the value of resolving
worldconflicts peacefully.He stated thathe
hadlearnedagreatdeal fromMUN and had
been proud to have participated in it. He
wishedthenewofficers wellin theiractivities
for the coming year.
FromMUN
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Looking Back
Every year many students ask the same old tired question. "Where does the ASSU spend its
money?" For this reason we thought we would give you just a short list of how your ASSU dollars
were spent. Here it i5

....

Octoberfest

Orientation Week

Afternoon Jazz

Street Fair
Connolly Center Night
CollegeBowl Finals
Night
TabardInn„,
„„,,
All Campus Picnic
Barn Dance

M°sicFrom Around The
UJoHd
Boden And ZonattaJazz
ASSU Cruise

.

, -7

I
1

1

"ASSU AnnualFall Dance"

I

'The ASSU Movies"
TheUJorids Greatest

Lover
RichardPryor live
SilverStreak
Logan'sRun

I

BoysFrom Brazil
Gone UJlth The UJlnd
Omen ISII
flnlmol House
The Fury

Alosko
Citizen Kane
Cries And UJhlspers
Julia
Other SideOf Midnight

SoundOf Music
Dr.Zhlvogo

Night Of The Uvlng Deod
InvasionOf The Body
Snotchers
3 Musketeers
4Musketeers
Como

Voung Frankenstein

PersuUzalo
North By Northwest
BlowUp

I

That's Not All Folks!
Adult Re-entry Dinner
& Donee
Fun Run
Jazz& Backgammon
(Tabardlnn)

Jim WaNs (Speaker)
BSU Donee
TogoDonce
Sun. LHHWng Retreat
ASSU FridayAfternoon Ckib
Dove Meflenolds

ft^HPrwJßft^noonCiub
cnm

J

rw

Senior VeorbookPhotos
Candidate Forum
Aphlo ASSUDance
(For UnitedUJoy)
Growth InIntimate
Relations
PathfindersHike To
OiympkMts.
ASSUForum OnBirth
Cor roi

*

*-.»»-

BSU Dance
ASSU Discount Seohowks

MuskFrom Around The
tuorio

I

Aope PreventionUJorkshop

-

Fine Arts Repertory
DancersN.UJ.
ChUd Abuse Presentation
UJASH€ Conference
DoveMesenbring (Speaks
OnS.Afrko)
Compus Security Tolk
RondySnlder
(Tabordlnn)
Jm Morris
Anthology
»
Steve Berglond
Leornlng toMeditote

.^^^^
Tickets
Seohowks&
Jets

Pom Mark HoiConcert
DramaDept. Ploy
Rainbow CoaHttonDonee

ChristmasAround theUJorid
Pathfinders trip to
Mt.Rolnier
S.U. vsU.S.S.R. women

m the Wngdome

Corr SBowman present
Hungarian Dancers by
BrohmsS Fantasy
cii„Po*irtnrt
S.U. vsPortlono

S.U.vsU.P.S.
JohnOConnor

(Tabordlnn)

Poetry Reading
(Tabordlnn)
Red 6 Wh*e Fight Night
SponSor6d

rt!«OTC
Sonta'vWoerT
,_„„

,_»__

u_

___«.i_*i_,

J^_JL
*
0m <^

tTcrvlXivl*
International
_u_momr

Student

Dinner
Homecoming 1980
S.U.vsLouolo

DormCouncilDonee
AppreciationDinner
Kappa Alpha PsiDinner

DormCound SemlFormalDonee
Criesond Whispers
SonFronclseo Trip

*"-***

■

Workshop: New-Age
Thinking for Achieving

VourPoeenttoi

Tr»rf_*Roiu
indent nosy

UJesternMusk Night
(Tabordlnn)

fc^MJechtensteln
onus

1

MayDaze

Homecoming 1980

Loou
■*KobodoleCircus
Anlmol House Movie

Dkk Gregory
Stolog 17

QtlzenKone

TogoDonce

GongShow
ffCT
HomecomingDoneeJunior Cadillac &
Carol Dudley Trio

Dinner Theater
CarolDudley Trio

We Don't Just Fund Activities
We Also Fund

...

.

I

1 Over 25 student organizations
2. Subsidize child core for S.U. students
3. Therunning of the school newspaper(Spectator)
4. A placefor students to comeand air their complaints

I

I

May 23: Irish Student Union Cruise
May 24: ASSU All Student Picnic & Softball Finale
Washington Park, from12:00 am 4:00 pm
*j|_ m,OO.

I

I

_

Caniah Alaaa DqHm Fisherman's on Pier 57, 8:30 prr»- 1:30 am
Class rarty Seniors Free students $2

May 28: Senior

I

May 30: Minority Awards Banquet

at the ßutcher ß«ta_rant

-e:3o pm

I

,
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scoreboard
A good year for women

Shelly Leewens, at left, S.U.'s top gymnast, displayed winning form during

aroutine performed in ConnollyCenter last winter.
Above, freshman Maria Bajovich battles 7'4" Uliana Semenova as the
S.U. women played theSoviet Olympic teamin front of the largest crowdin
Northwest women's sports history.

Sports decision shadows S.U. '79-'80 success
by SteveSanchez
The1979-80 year, withcertain considerations,couldbenotedas asuccessful year for
S.U.intercollegiateathletics.S.U.teams this
yearparticipatedintwo post-seasontournamentsand wononeconference title.One club
hostedaninternational Olympic team. Two
athletes participatedin a national tournamentandone S.U. sportsfigure wonanindividual titlecompeting against a fieldof AllAmericans and noted college standouts.
Yetnosingle achievementby anS.U. athletecouldmatch the significanceor thelongtermeffectsof S.U.'s biggest sports story of
the year, which ironically took place away
from any gymnasiumor athletic field.Seattle
sports followers will remember 1979-80 as
the year S.U. dropped major college athletics.
WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J., University president,announced the terminationof S.U.'s
DivisionI
athletic programearly lastmonth.
The S.U. board of trustees, guided by the
findings of a task force assigned to review
S.U. sports,made the decisionbased on the
inflated costs of the program,sagging game
attendancefigures and the relationship between S.U.athleticsandtheacademic goals
of the University.
A non-scholarshipintercollegiate sports
program and an expandedintramural/life
sports programwillreplace whatis currently
implemented at S.U., the board decided.
Last week, Ken Nielsen, chairmanof the
sportstransition committee, announced that
the University will have eight sports in its
intercollegiateprogram: men's basketball,
baseball, soccer and tennis, and women's
basketball, gymnastics, tennis and volleyball.S.U. will drop men's golf and crosscountry.

S.U. athletic director Ed O'Brien, assis-

tant athletic director Cathy Benedetto and
sports informationdirector Pat Hayes have

announced their resignations effective in
luly.

S.U.soccer followersmayremember 1979
as theseasonthat was four games too long.
The Chieftains started out strong, winning
their first fivegames, and eventuallybuilt a
seven-win, one-lossrecord towards the end
of October. Unfortunately, S.U. played a
12-game schedule.
The soccer Chiefs bobbledtheir last four
contests,includinga7-1loss to SimonFraser
Universitythat costS.U.theNorthwestCollege Soccer Conference title.TheChieftains
finished with a 6-2 third-place mark in the
NCSC, seven wins and five losses overall.
Theyearbefore,S.U. alsofinished third,but
posted a 9-5-1 record.
S.U. fielded its most aggressive team in
several years under first-year coach Tom
Pearson. Striker Wendell Smith, forward
Dave Augustavo andmidfielderTony Zamberlinledthe quick Chieftain offense, while
defenseman Jeff Wiley and goalie Steve
Angell anchored the backfield.

'

local high school performers, to S.U. with
theintent of buildingthe nucleusofastrong,
competitiveclub.Thetwobecame S.U.'s top
gymnasts, withLeewensusually leadingthe
club inindividual scoring.

At the end of the regular season, the team
wasranked among the top 20 small college
gymnastic squadsinthe nation.S.U.placed
sixthinthe DivisionIIstandings ofthe Asso-

steadiest performer among the upperclass-

men.

Men's basketball coach Jack Schalow
confidently predicted a winning season for
the Chieftains at the start of the 1979-80
schedule.Seniorcenter Jawann Oldhamand
four-year oldCarlErvin, togetherwithapotentially talented group of transfer players
and freshmen, formedthe team that wasexpectedtobe a majorpowerinthe West Coast

Athletic Conference.

The Chiefs, however, began their season
with a loss to Central Washington University. Theconfidence wanedand wiltedfrom
thatpoint on,as S.U. struggled to maintain
any form of winningconsistency.
In all, themen's basketball team won 11
games in27 starts.

The women basketball Chieftains also
slippedand performedinconsistentlyin the
lastseason, something uncommon in teams
coached by Cathy Benedetto. S.U. barely
slipped into the Northwest Women's BasketballLeagueplayoffswitha5-8conference
win/lossmark.
Finally playingwithinspiration and concentration, the women Chieftains upsetOregonStateUniversity on their wayto the final

*

'TheYoungand the Restless' is adaytime
televisionseries; itisalsoone ofthe bestways
todescribethis year'sS.U. womengymnasts.
Five freshmen joinedfivereturninglettermen to form the best gymnastics team in
S.U.'s eight-year history of the sport. The
squad broke the once-unbreachable 100-point barrier with regularity over the latter
part of the season.
Strongrecruitingby coachesJeanne Powelland Jack Hendersonbrought ShellyLeewens and Kari Morgan, two outstanding

freshmen, also performed well in the past
season. Senior Charlie Wilkins was S.U.'s

Jawann Oldham
Efforts not enoughin '79-80

round

ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women RegionIXmeetinSpokane,and for
the first time S.U. sent
— representatives
Leewens and Morgan to the AIAW Division II national championships. The two
placed 45th and 61st, respectively, at the
Shreveport, La., gym meet.
MarjeanBrigham andLoriMenefee,both

—

They

were eventually halted

by a

powerful University of Oregon team and
settled for second place in the tourney.
On Dec. 6, S.U.made its first basketball
appearance in the Kingdome as the women
Chieftainshosted theSovietNationalWomen's basketball team. Approximately 7200
(continued on page fourteen)
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Close to home
Some carry tennis or raquetball equipment; a few have their own basketballs.None ofthese peopleare wearinglongpants.
A group of several students, obviously dressed for basketball, are
stoppedas theyenter theupper courtby what they thought wouldbean
empty, unclaimed gym. One player double-checks a mimeographed
piece ofpaper, other players mumble curses under their breathbefore
turningaround andheadingdownstairs.
Halftime arrives and theband plays the "Theme from Rocky." An
S.U. official selects a contestant from the crowd for the half court
shoot. The winner, the announcer pipes, wins $100 of SAGA meal

Don'tbothermenow.I'mdaydreaming.
Ican clearly envision the horr opener of the 1980-81 Chieftain
men's basketball season.
Thehorn sounds,reverb-rating up towards therafters. The scoreboard clock ticks down to double zero and the announcer's voice
carriesover the festivedinofthe heavilypartisan S.U.crowd.
Welcome to ConnollyCenter
"Goodevening,ladiesand gentlemen.
''
Arenaand Chieftain basketball.
The three hundred or so fans begin to clap and stomp on the newly
installed collapsable bleachers that ringthe upper north court of Connolly Center, er, Arena. Some of the cheering crowd are the die-hard
Chieftainssupporters whohave paid their $30dollars or more for a season-long reserved spot on the Varathaned bench seat. Others are
spirited S.U. students and alumni. Among the loyal legions are two
guys named Joe. One will verbally fricasee the officials; theother will
take hisshirtoff athalftime anddance.
A few others are at the game by chance and will not stay for long.
They have an intramuralbasketball gamescheduled downstairsinhalf
an hour.
The West Seattle High School band, entrapped in a corner where
bleachers couldn't be installed, blasts its way through the "Theme
from S.W.A.T." with, of course, one particular saxaphone player a
millimeter or two tooclose toamicrophone.
As the men Chieftains jog onto the court, the band strikes up a
familiar six-note introductionand the throng of 300, clappingin time,
singsinunisonthe traditionalS.U.fight song:
"Let'sgiveacheerforSee-aa-dull,da,dada,dadaaa. ."
Noise and commotion softens as the ROTC color guardenters the
Arena. As the American flag is presented, nothingis heard except for
therattling ofthe exercise apparatus downthehall,accentedwith occasional grunts, and the bouncing of the diving board in the pool next
door, followed by a two second delay and muffled but definable
kersploosh.
Onthe openingtipoff,S.U.bats the ball outofbounds. The official
awards the ball tothe opposing team and Joenumber one baptizes the
referee withpyrotechnic expletives.
A number of people drift in and out of the arena during the game.

tickets.
Thecontestant'sshot sails 10 feet to theleft ofthe basket.
A jam of people begins to grow at the concession stand, kept in
another corner of the gym. Themenu selection andprices are painted
on a movable billboard parked behind the foodstand. The offerings
include: Connollydogs, regular and foot-long; the quarter-pound
Connollyburgers; Pigott Pizza with surprise toppings; soft drinks in
small, regular and the hefty30 ounceMcGoldrick size andS.U.'s fresh
popcorn, popped withhotair,naturally.
''
The band plays 'The Stripper, andJoe number twodoes his thing.
Debris, spilled soft drinks, programs andkernels of popcorn have
slipped through the cracks of the portable bleachers, blanketing the
floorbeneathinthe secondhalf. A ConnollyCenter janitor checksthe
mess, sighs andshakeshishead.
Two minutesremain inthe game. S.U.'s 30-point halftimelead has
been cut totwo. S.U. inbounds the pass and two members ofthe opposing team trap the S.U. ballhandler. In desperation, the Chieftain
player arcs a pass over the mid-court line. Visitor and home team
playersbump and joustle for position as the ballfalls towardsthe S.U.
key.Everyoneleaps.
by a player in a HeimsAnd theball is grabbedand controlled
kringlabasketballuniform.Hepresents apinkslip tothe refereestating
thatthenorth courthadbeenreserved for an intramuralgameat 9p.m.
Campus security stands nearby,readytosupervise clearingthe court.
The arenaslowly empties tomake way for the nextgame. The band
plays the "Theme from M*A*S*H Suicideis Painless,"until every
lastpartisan filesout thedoubledoors.

'

.
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classes begin JUNE 9, 1980
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Golfers win in S.U. Division Ifarewell
(continued frompage twelve)
spectators watched the defending Olympic
champions conduct a basketball clinic at

S.U.'s expense, winning135-45. The crowd
was the largest ever to witness a women's
sporting event in theNorthwest.
Sophomoreforward Sue Stimacand junior guardC.J. Sealey provided most of the
standoutperformances fortheS.U. women.
Sealey was named to theCanadian Olympic
team last month.
Interms of winningmatchesand building
championship teams, Bill Meyer is S.U.'s
most successful coach.
HisS.U. golf team once again dominated
other clubs both in the West Coast Athletic
ConferenceandintheNorthwest.The squad
won all its games against Washington and
Oregon intercollegiatecompetition,and in
early May the Chieftains won their sixth
WCAC championshipineightyears,beating
out theirclosest opponent the University
ofSanDiego by25 strokesat SahaleeGolf
Club.
ScottWilliams,atransferstudentfromthe
University ofWashingtonby wayofBellevue
CommunityCollege,wasS.U.'s topindividual performer throughout most of the past
season. He won the U.S. Intercollegiate
Tournamentlast month,beatingseveralAilAmerican standouts.

—

Scott Williams
Northwest'sbiggest swinger

..

—

TheS U baseball teamlacked depth,took
a few bad breaks, due to key injuries, and

pected, even after losing two of our top
pitchers."
The S.U. men's tennis team was a shade
tooinexperiencedthis year. Kirk MacGregot
led a team madeup mostly of transfersand
freshmen through a struggling season, ending up with sixth place in the West Coast
AthleticConference championships.
The S.U.women tennis players fared even
lower. A late season start with a team ol
first-year talent produced very fewmatch
wins;anumberof teamdates werecanceled

settled close to the bottomof theNorthern
PacificBaseball league.

Overall, the Chieftain batsmen won 11
gamesand lost25. In the toughNorPac division, won this year by Gonzaga University,
theChiefs pulledonlysix victories in 26 contests.
BarrySayler, voted the team'sMost Valu-

able Player this year, indicated that bad
breaks hurt S.U. "In many areas," he

—

added, "we were [competitive] in most of
our games.Our pitching wasbetterthan ex-

represents the effortsput forthbymyselfand

Sue Stimac, the S.U. women'sbasketball
sharpshooter,and Barry Sayler, the consistent catcher/pitcher for the Chieftain baseball team, wereboth named "S.U. Athletes
oftheYear"by theASSU executiveboard.
Nominations were submitted by the
coaches of eachS.U. sport. Selections were
based on the athlete's contribution to the
teamandhis or her willingnesstoplay consistently up to hisor herpotential.

my teammates."
Sayler transferred to S.U. from Yakima
Valley College twoyears ago.He wasS.U.'s
starting catcher this year and pitched four
games. He hit a .299 batting average this
season,the secondhighest on the team.
Sayler wona similar award whileat Yakima Valley and was picked the Most Valuable Player by his teammates this year.Severalprofessionalbaseballteamshave already
scoutedtheS.U. veteran, including theKansasCity Royals, the St.Louis Cardinals and
the TorontoBlue Jays.
JimLyons, ASSU president, emphasized
the significance of the award. "It is important that it acknowledges
the efforts put
''
forthby theathletes, hesaid.

Stimac this year scored 345 points in 30
games,for an11 8 average.Mostof hershots
come fromtheoutsideandshehasthe ability
to make asmooth transitionfromoffense to
defense.
Stimac receivedsimilar awards when she
attended Ballard High School, but said,
"This awardis somethingspecial in that it

.

The followinglists sporting events scheduledin
theKingdome:

June 1 SPECIAL EVENT: WorldIndoor Pa-

7:30p.m.

.

Stimac, Sayler win sports award

At the dome
per AirplaneChampionship, 1 p.m.
June4 PROSOCCER: Edmonton Drillers,
7:30p.m.
June6 PROBASEBALL: New York Yankees,
7:35 p.m.
June7 HIGHSCHOOL BASEBALL: WIAA
Championships, 10 a.m.
June7 PRO BASEBALL:New York Yankees,
7:35 p.m.
June8 PRO BASEBALL: New York Yankees,
7:05 p.m.
June9 PRO BASEBALL: BostonRedSox,
7:35p.m.
June 10 PRO BASEBALL: BostonRedSox,
7:35 p.m.
June 11 PRO BASEBALL: Boston RedSox,
7:35 p.m.
June 12 PRO BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles,
7:35 p.m.
June 13 PRO BASEBALL: BaltimoreOrioles,
7:35p.m.
June 14 PRO BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles,
7:35 p.m.
June 15 PRO BASEBALL: Baltimore Orioles,
1:35 p.m.
June 18 PRO SOCCER: Houston Hurricanes,
7:30 p.m.
June 21 PRO SOCCER: Dallas Tornados,
7:30 p.m.
June25 PRO SOCCER: Minnesota Kicks,
7:30 p.m.
June27 PRO BASEBALL: Kansas City Royals,
7:35 p.m.
June28 PRO BASEBALL: Kansas City Royals,
7:35 p.m.
June29 PRO BASEBALL: Kansas City Royals,
1:35 p.m.
June30 PRO BASEBALL: Texas Rangers,
7:35 p.m.
July 1 PRO BASEBALL: TexasRangers,
7:35 p.m. ,
July 2 PRO BASEBALL: Texas Rangers,
12:35 p.m.
July 6 PRO SOCCER: Los Angeles Aztecs,
7:30 p.m.
July 10 PRO BASEBALL: MinnesotaTwins,
7:35 p.m.
July 11 PRO BASEBALL: MinnesotaTwins,
6 p.m.
July 12 PROSOCCER: Toronto Blizzard,
7:30 p.m.
July 16 PRO BASEBALL: Toronto Blue Jays,
_, ,
7:35 D.m.
July 17 PRO BASEBALL: Toronto Blue Jays,
7:35 p.m.
July 18 PRO BASEBALL: DetroitTigers,
7:35 p.m.
July 19 PRO BASEBALL: DetroitTigers,
7:35 p.m.
July 20 PRO BASEBALL: DetroitTigers,
7:05p.m.
July 21 PRO BASEBALL: Cleveland Indians,
7:35p.m.
July 22 PRO BASEBALL: Cleveland Indians,
7:35 p.m.
July 23 PRO BASEBALL: ClevelandIndians,
7:35 p.m.
July 26 PROSOCCER: PhiladelphiaFury,
7:30 p.m.
Aug. 2 PRO SOCCER: Vancouver Whitecaps,
7:30 p.m.
Aug. 6 PRO SOCCER: Tulsa Roughnecks,

—
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Dissatisfaction voiced at orderlypUgrimage rally
"They're playing Robin Hood in reverse;

by James Bush
"Inevermet a person in mylife who was
out of a job anddidn't want to work," said
Congressman Mike Lowry.
Lowry, along with seven other speakers,
founda receptiveaudiencefor hiswordsSaturday,at arally onthesteps ofthe downtown
U.S.courthouse.Therally wassponsoredby
the People's Pilgrimage for Jobs, Bread,
Peace,and Justice, an organizationthat encourages self-help in poor communities.
"Thereis no reason why, in a country with
the wealthofours," Lowry continued, "that
every person should not have a job."
—
Despitethedisappointingturnout fewer
—
than 200persons were in attendance the
organizers seemed in high spirits. "Iknow
thatthere aremorepoor peoplethan whatis
here today," said speaker Sarah Krueger of
the Park Lake Action Organization."But

you are a beginning." Krueger went on to
urge the crowd to register to vote and to encourage their friends to do likewise, as the
voteistheonly realweaponpoor peoplehave
against bad government.
''Every personinAmericaought to be
sane
completelyoutragedaboutthe great drivein
our nation'scapital," saidOscarHearde of
theElder Citizens Coalition ofKing Countv.

robbing from the poor to give to the rich."

Themajorityofthe other speakers seemed

to share a lowopinionofour present defense
spending policies. "We [the U.S.] are not a
strong country merely because of our arsenal," said Deputy Mayor Bob Moyer duringhiswordsof greetingto themarchers. "It
maybe necessary to balancethe budget,but
never with the penniesof the poor." Royer

noted that in the past year, more federal
funds have gone to the MX missile project
than to all mass transit projects combined.
Lowry also criticized increased defense
spending,whichhe feelsis takingplaceat the
expense of the poor, and the reasons that
government officials have usedto defend it.
"Idon't know why the peoplein Washington, D.C., think that the people in this
country are dumb enough to believe that
wasteful military spending is good for national defense."
"There's nobodyhere that wants a weak
nationaldefense," Lowrysaid,noting thata
strong economyandfullemploymentis "the
best defenseofall.""Let's bring backsense
to ournationalpolicy," hesaid, echoing the
mottoofthemarchers."Jobs.Bread.Peace.
Justice.For everyone.Andthen wewillagain
be the greatest nation in the world."

Members of Seattle Women Act for Peace ready one another for Saturday's
People'sPilgrimage march.

Spellman denounces Dixy, outlines his solutions
by SteveHoule
KingCountyExecutiveJohn Spellman,an
alumnusof S.U., told a group of S.U. students and faculty that Washington state
hasn't had a governor for the past three
years.Spellman, a candidate for governor,
spokefor about an hour last Friday at noon
in the A.A. Lemieux Library auditorium,
pointingout Gov. Dixy Lee Ray's inabilities
as governorand outlining his own ideasand
solutions if he were to become the next
governorof Washington
Spellman saidthatDixyhas "madealotof
statements, been in charge of the government, but hasnot carriedout the functionof
governor inarealway." According to Spellman, bartering with the office of a U.S.
Senator with no intention of fulfilling her
end ofthe deal is bad either way youlook at
it. "She violated the spirit of the law clearly
and also violated what I would call good
morality to the public officials by making a
''
promise (that) she didn'tintend to keep, he
implied
Ray
Spellman
said.
also
that
doesn't
see anything wrong in this because she believesthatallofficials act this way.
"Almost all her appointments have been
disastrous," he said, starting with the head
of the NationalGuard who had none of the

.

John Spellman
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qualifications to be the headofit, and more
recentlya member of the paroleboard, who
had "phonied up his expense account."
According to Spellman, the governor back
him, saying, "Everyone doesthat."

He went on to criticize the present energy
policy or "lack of an energy policy." Spellman saidthe state budget is badly out of balance.He spokeof thelackof a nuclear waste
policy, the unacceptable handling of the
state prisons and misjudgement in economic
andindustrialgrowth policies. He compared
Gov. Ray to "thegrasshopper whowent out
to fiddle in good times
" and didn't put anything away(for later).

Spellman said, "The key element is that
Gov. Ray doesn't understandthe governor's
job."

On energy,Spellman indicateda need for
a state policy that starts with conservation,
hasa state energy code for housing and construction and implements the combination

of a number of technologies from geothermal and hydro to solar power.
On the prisonissue, Spellman sees a drasticneedfor moreprison space.Claiming that
Walla Walla State Penitentiary is run by
about six gangs on the inside, he wants to
separate these hardened criminals from the
rehabilitatable prisoners. "McNeil Island,"
Spellman said, "would be available for a
nominal fee if the governor wouldask for
it." He sees McNeil as the only immediate
solutionsinceit wouldtake four to five years
to build a new prison from the word go, and
Gov. Ray has vetoed the appropriation of
funds for thebuilding ofprisons. Buthe also
said, "The prison system needs a"lot more
scrutiny thanjust building prisons.
In closing, Spellman spoke of taxes and
the state budget. He said that the growth of
taxes should be no more than six percent a
year. "The trick is to balance government
programs to the natural growth of the
" state
but 1am not going to promisetaxcuts.

SCHOOL FOR ENGLISH TRAINING
English as a Second Language
and
Business Skills
|
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The School for English Training (SET) is Unique:
-,v

Coordinator
Office
Spectator is currently looking for
Office Co-

an
The
ordinator for the 1980-81 school year. This work study
position would entail from 10 to 15 hours of work per
week, primarily during the morning hours.If you are work
study eligible and have a desire to get involvedand contributein a real way, here is your chance.

Graphic Artists
Do you have a talent for drawing? Would you like to
put that talent to a satisfying yet rewarding use? Then
don't miss out on this opportunity to work for the Spectator next year as a paid Graphic Artist. (Work study eligibility not required.)
For more information call the Spectator at 626-6850
or drop by the Spectator office in the basement of Xavier
Hall.

*

Business skill classes combined withESL classes

"to Full intensive ESL program also available
■to Classes held at anaccredited Business College
"to Located in Davntown Seattle
"to

Reasonable tuition

— $280 per month

Special 8-week Summer Session
"to
"to

June 26-August 22, 1980
Tuition: $560

Regular 12-week Fall Quarter
6 September 29-December 19, 1980
Tuition: $840

■to

FOR INFORMATION or
APPUCATION CONTACT:
VirginiaCalvin
Assistant Director
School for EnglishTraining
2005 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98121

"n

Tel: (206) 623-0350

'Unique (yoo nek)adj. 1. one of a kind; 2. without like or equal; 3. very unusual.

A Service of the American Cultural Exchange

,
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looking ahead
May
21

A seminar on "How to Take a MathTest"
willbeheld at noonin Pigott455.
The Fine Arts Ensemble under the direction of Keven Waters, S.J., will present a
program of music for small orchestra at noon
and 8 p.m. in Campion Tower Chapel.
ChemicalClub will meet at noonin Bannon509 toelect next year's officers.

22

Representatives from different professions
related to marketing will participate in a mar-

careers forum from 7 to 10 p.m. in
the Campion Dining Room. For moreinformation about the program, which is co-sponsored with the American marketing association, call the career planning and placement
office,626-6235.
Those who weren't able to take the life
sports survey yesterday or who have input
on the subject are invited to a forum on life
sports, recreational activities and intramurals
in theLibrary Auditoriumatnoon
The students in Speech 202 will present an
informal reader's theatre production at 10
a.m. in the Marian Faculty Lounge. Selections
from Shakespeare to Steinbeck will be included.
A one-day used book sale is scheduled
from Bam to 8 p.m. in the first floor of the
library. Over 7,000 books including subjects
such as arts, classics, history, literature,
philosophy and theology will sell for 75 cents
andless as the stockdiminishes.
David Briggs, a member of the U.W.
TropicalForests Research Team will present a
slide-illustrated discussion at 7:30 at the
University Friends Center, 4001 9th N.E. He
will discuss warfare-related damage to the
tropical forests and forest products of Vietnamand neighboring countries.
keting

.
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Applicationsfor theNationalHealth Service Corp Scholarship Program must be returned today to the Financial Aid Office Ap
plicants must be enrolled or accepted in the
BA degree program of Nursing and must bea

U.S. citizen. Awards will be for the 1980-81
academic yearand include a $485 stipend per
month and tuition and required fees for the
yearareawarded to each recipient.
Art studentsenrolledin Washington State
colleges may submit up to three entries to the
Arts NW Student Gallery's all-media juried
fine arts show June 2 through 28. Deadline for
entries is today. Entry forms are available by
contactingthe gallery at 682-4435

-CLRSSIFI6!>Student or faculty couple to house sit beautiful penthouse apartment in Pike Place Market
for several summer weekends. Plus casual
supervision of 16 year old boy. Unique opportunity to get away from it all in the city. 623-4824.
FREELANCE TYPIST. Reports Manuscripts
AllTypingJobs.CallGerry, 746-5049.
Part-time position.Clerk/typist. Either 4 or 5
hours in the morning or afternoons. Pleasant
working conditions.Goodbus connections.50
WPM. Please call Mr. Quigley or Miss Pinon at
622-8622 for interview.
A PacificTraHsize 40 navy-blue jacket was left
in the MRC II office. Would the owner please
retrieveit.
Typing Service. Cassette transcribing, too. 10
minutewalk fromcampus.323-5330.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. By page or by
hour, very reasonable. Accurate, neat, pica.
Satisfaction guaranteed.Diane. 932-6494.
YMCA Summer Camp position available,
workstudy, volunteer, paid. Call 722-2236, 447-4537for an application.
$905.80 possible in only 5 hours work per
week at home. Your answer to financial security. Write Mr. Forrest, 7302-A NE 101st Ave.,
Vancouver, WA. 98662.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni: Reserve Now - A
—
close-by, get away, fully furnished cabin
Whidbey Island. Rent by day or by week.
Beach fireplace automaticice maker. 523-1500 evenings.
- IBM Correcting
Quality Typing Services
Selectric II choiceof type on theEastside.
641-2923.
Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts. ExperiencedTypist. Low rates. Call 782-9275.

-

-

—

—
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A new Introduction to Mineralogy
course willbe offered this summerat S. U. The

Caps and gowns may be picked up be
tween2and4p.rn. in the foyer of Pigott Audi

willexamine theenvironmentalconsiderations
of mineralogy as well as the usual studies in
theformationand structureof minerals. There
are not prerequisites for this course. For more
information, contact Robert J. Smith in the
Chemistry Department(626-6739).
A free, week-long job-finding workshop
will be given June23 through 27 in Campion's
12th floor lounge. Sponsored by S.U. Career
Planning and Placement, the state-funded
program will emphasize skills assessment,
effective interviewing, resume writing and
other skills necessary forsuccessful job hunting. Instructors from theInteraction Corp. will
conduct the 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. sessions,
which are free to any unemployed resident of
King County. Recent college graduates are
especially invited to the workshop, which is
limited to 25 participants. Register before
June 20 by calling Pat Sibley at Interaction,
784-7744.
Department of Energy will hold public
hearings in the Federal Building June 2 and 3
on proposed changes to Alaskan Northern
Slope oil price regulations beginning at 9:30

The Cadet Club will sponsor a military ball

at Ft. Lewis Officers Club at 7 p.m. The cost is
$14per couple. For more information, contact

Jude Barrett at 626-5775 or at 232-3177.
Today is the last day to submit FamilyDiscount Plan applications for Spring Quarter.
Checks for the discount will be ready in the
financialaid office May 27 at the latest.
TheS.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
and the Seattle Central Community College
Choirs will perform Handel's Dettingen Te
Deum and Purcell's Masque in Dioclesian in
Campion Chapel today, tomorrow at St. AlphonsusChurch and Sunday at the Broadway
Auditorium.
Sailing Club will meet at noonin Bannon
501. Everyone is invited to arrange for sailing
timesandlessons.

torium.

etc.
The Bill Evans Dance and Seattle Children's Programs will host an informal class
showing presented by children June 1 at 2
p.m. at 704 19th Ave.E. Admission is free. For
moreinformation, contactMarilyn Dubitzky at
322-3733.
A 4600 Horticulture scholarship for a
third year student is being offered by the Oak
Harbor Garden Club. Interested students
should be pursuing a study program in horticulture. Applications and further information
is available at the Financial Aid Office. Deadlineis July15.

28

Daniel Berrigan, S.J., author, poet, teacher
and lecturer will speak on "Non-Violence

and the Apocalypse" in Pigott Auditorium
at 8 p.m. Admission is free and open to the

Diplomasand transcriptsof 1980 graduates will not be released until allfinancial and
library obligations are cleared. A list of graduates who do not have clearance yet will be
posted on the bulletin boards May 30. Graduates whose names appear on this list should
report to theController's Office. A list willalso
be posted at the cap and gown issuing desks
on May 30.
Spring quarter grade reports will be
mailed to students' home address on June 5.
Students who wish grades mailed elsewhere
should fill out a temporary change of address
form at the Registrar's Office before leaving
campus.

public.

Senior class party begins at 8:30 tonight
at the Fisherman's Restaurant and Lounge.
Seniors are admitted free. Others arecharged
$2.OOcover charge. ID.is required.

29

Bill EvansDance Co. and the U.W. Symphony Orchestra will perform for Children's
Orthopedic Hospital and the U.W. Music and
Dance Scholarship Fund at the Opera House
atBp.m.
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course, which will involveseveral field trips,

minimi

a.m.
Library Hours during finals weekwill be:
Monday (Memorial Day) 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.;
Tuesday through Thursday,Ba.m. to 11 p.m.;
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Sunday,1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Summer Tutors are needed at the Learn- flexible hours, good exing Skills Center
perience for math, accounting, physics,
chemistry, biology, statistics, philosophy and
others. Work-Study preferred. Applyat Pigott
500
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